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FORE.WORD

The Naticiiial AssessMent of Educational
Progriss (NAEP) is an iriformation-gathering
project t h at s urvq,rs the educational
attainments of 9-year-olds, 13-year-olds,
17-year-olds _and adults (ages 26.351)y* 10
learnLng areas: ;art, career and occu ational
development, citizenship, literature,
mathematics, music, reading,. science, social
studies and writMg. Different legning areas
are- assessed every year, and all areas are
periodically reass.essed in order to measure

iangiin educational achievempat.

Each assessMent is the prod ct of several ,
_. year? work by -a great maiy educatpri-,'

spholars and lay persons 'from all aver the
ccuntry. Initially, these people , design
objectives..for each area,, projidsirig specific
goals that they .feel Americans should- be
achieveing in the course of their education.
After careful revielvs, these objectives are
then given to exercise (item) NW:hers, whose

k it is to create measurenferit tools
Ppropriate to the ljectiyes.

t..

When, the 'exercises have passed extensive
reviews by subject-matter specialists_ and
measurement experts; they are administered
to prob'ability samples from vario/us age levels.

he people who comprise these samples are
osen in such a way that the redults of the&

assessment can be generalized to an entire
national population. That is, on the basis of
the performance of about_2,500. 9-year-olds
ori a given exercise, we can- getteralize about
tire prolllable performance of all 0-year-olds in
'the nation. -

The National Assessment also publishes a
general information yearbook that describes
all major aspects of" the Assessmerit's
operation. The reader- who- desires iaore
dttailid informafion about how NAEP
defined its groups, prepared and 'scores its
exercises, designs itsssamples and analyzes and
reports its- results should consult the General
Information Yearbook. Report 03/04-GIY.
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1-1IGHLIGHTS

In 1971. growing (=cern dv,er the inability of
many students to either e?iter a job or pursue
postendary education Prornpted Sidney P.
Marland Jr., then conimissioner of the U.S.
Office of Education, to' offer his support for'
the concept of "career education." Career
education, as he defined it, should equip

--students foran-occupation-as well:Eis;prepare
therri for their roles as citizens, consumers and
family members. In the ensuiqg years, federal,
state and local monies have_ been invested in
developing many different typ.es of career
education programs.

The 1973-74 national assessment :of carder
and occiipation4 deVelopment (COD),
completed before large rrunibers of these
programs became part of the curriculum was
designed to provide data that may be used as
"benchmarks" against which the impact of
new programs can be measured. It offeri
information about , a number. of COD-
objectives: (1) knowledge of own interests
and abilities, (2) experiences related to the
world of work, (3) values and aititudes
related to work, (4) knowledge about _Obi-
and (5) crimand of basid skills. Abilities in
each of these are-as are necessary for wise and
-informed chOices in one's entry into, and
continuing participation in, the labor force.

Some majci findings' of the COD assessment
are:

1. Career decision skills and knowledge.

a. Seventeen-year-old job aspirations
appehred somewhat high. Many, more
desired ,professional jobs tlian prob-
ably will be ai!ide to -obtain them in
light of the civrent job market and
in ligit of their own educational po-
tential. Approximately 44% named a

XV

professional-job as their first career
choice, although current census
reports show that,knly 20-25.% of
the young adult population currently
graduate from a four-year college
(generally necessary, for a profession-

_al job today)1ind olly about 20-25%
of-the =American working population
hold managerial or profession
j5lbsr2

In seekirig information about
themselves, relatively feW
174year-olds had talked to a school
counselor ''or advisor about their
future. plans. Only 35% claimed to
have spokerrlwith a colmselor or
advisor; hakever, 70% said that they'
had talked to ,some person who was
both older than themselves and was
aware Of their' skills, abilities and
interests (this could include parents).
Forty percent of the 17-year-olds
and 62% .of the adults stated that
',ey had taken some type of an

_itude test.

Most of the 17-year-olds and nearly',
all of the adults Rither were wiirking
at :the time of the assessment or had
worked in um past. (The dehnitionn
of 'working for adults includeCi
homemaking and volunteer work.)
Although 17-year-olds =Were not -

always employed at occupations that
reflectecVrpossible career decisions.

=

I National Center for ..Education Statistics, The
Condition of 'Education, 1975 (Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office, 1975), Tilde P.
2 0ffice of Management and Budget, Social
Indicators, 1973 (Washington, D.C. Government
Printing Office, 1973), Table 4/14.
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and many had only _worked at
part:time employment, still the
maiority had had the experience of
working ior pay. Slightly over half
the adults (55%) had taken some
type of correspondence courses,
on-the-job training, or adujt
education cotwses. Forty-three
percent of the adults felt that these
courses had helped them in their
work.

Although black average percentages
were still below those for whites, the .
differences between black and white
results were, in 'general,- smaller on
the items about self-appraisal skills,
work -related experiences and
job-related values than on the basic
skill's and the job knowledge content
areas.

_

e. Females did slightly. better than
males on the job-related values items
at ages 13 and 17; this .may have
been paxtly because many of the
items required written responses.

Job knowledge.

Knowledge about specific jobs in:
creased with age for the three young-___
er age levels. Adults knew_inori
abdut specific jobs than_dicr17-year-
olds.

b.- Mile:- pfiformanFe on specific job-
-knowledge items was slightly abd4e
that of females at age 17 and further
above 'at the adult level. This may
have been in part because more
questions were geared 'toward joba
traditionally oriented toward males.
On the general job-knowledge items,.
females did better tit, all age leVels. .

This may lubive been partly due to the
fact that written responses were re-
quired on a number of iterhs.

xvi

12

c. -Results, for other groups _were
consistent with, trends observed in
other areas ofIthe Cop assessment.
'Blacks, low-metropolitan residents;
people whose parents had little
education and residtf. of the
Southeast were below national levels,
while whites, high,metrOpolitan
residents, people 'whose parents had
more education and residenti.of the
Northeast and/or. Cent:al regions-
were above the nation th
performance.

Basic skills..

People deficient in basic skills tended
to be those -who.typically have more
difficulty in finding employment -,---
blacks, residents "-of impoverishe
communities, people *hose parents
had little education and, arnong
adults; ,people with little personal
education and low family income.

-

At all ages, Males did better than fe-
males on computation/measurement
items, and Jernalehowed greater
abiltydiT viritten coMmunication

skills. The male-female difference on
computation/mpasurement skills *as
distinctly larger for adults than for
the other three ages assessed.

,

c. Adults performed either at the. s me
level or slightly better- than 117-7
year-olds s,ori all basic skills areas;
they did not Show a dropofr M
ability.

d.' A third to more than half of the,.
17-year-olds, and adults had difficulty
with such 'tasks as writing a job
application Jetter -and figuring a fi-
nance.charge.



ORtING THE DATAi 1:),EF1.1\11TIQNS AND METHOCtOl.,OGNI

. le I

This - *V ter con hls definitidfis of the
potoulation gronps ahalyzeci in this study and
a descriptfort Of pie conventions that 'are used
to report the data.

In Order to proiride fair ahd accurate data on.
gmup performances,' theo National Assessment

_

of cEducational Progress (NAEP) makes every
. attempt to insure that- its. itenie 'are free from
u.'racial, ethnic-. Or sexual ;bias. Although it is

..--difficillt to iredicat4 all the.biases inherent in
a situation,. NAEP exercise& and
,scoleing .guides; were 'carefully reviewed., by
groups Of consultants that inclted,

. rwresentatives of minority groups rf, . . . .

fined b* National Assessment. .TIww, cate-
gories include: (1) those whOse peTents havt,
had no high school educ4ion (MID, (2). those

_ who "have at least one parent with Onie high
"'school ediicati.bn (S11),T) those whi.have at
least one parent who oiduated from, high,
schuoL(G11).sand (4) those who Nave at least
one parent who hat; had some post-high
school education (PIO.

FIGURE 1. National As
,.

4
ntent Geographic Regions

Population drou-Ps ,Includefl in the Stu

Sex

Bésults are Presented fOr males
females (F).

Reae

are; reported for blacks (B)Currently, resu
. -and whites (W).

Roigion
,

The country..,has been °divided :into "fOtir
gibns Northeast ..(NE); goutheast, (SE),

-Central (c) And West (W).-The'states tbat are
inéhaded ,in each regibn areshown.in, Figure 1.

4), ,

Parental Education

FOli;_caiegories of parental educatiware de-

. t Size and Type of community

. .

Coinpunity types .are identified 'both by the
size of the coinifinnity and by the type of
employment of the majority .of people in the
community. .

_High "metro ( ),'Areas in or around cities
with a population greater_than 20000 where



a high ProPprtion of the reSidents are in pro-
fesSional or'managerial positions.

Low metro (I,M)...Areas in* or around Cities
-with &population, greater gian 200,000 where
a high proportion of the residents.are on welf,
fare or are not regulally employed,

. .

Extreme rui-ai (ER). Areas with a Population
under! 10,000 where most of the residents are
fanners or farm workers.

Vrban frinfie (LT). Coinmunities within-the'
metropoliTan 'area of a city with a population
greater than' 20'0,0001 outside the city 'arias-
and not in the high- OI low-metro groups.

Main big city (mpc). Communitigwithin the
cit.§ limits of a -city with g population .over

.200,000 and not included in the-high- or'low-
Metro groupso-

Medium city (MC). Cities with' populations
between 25,000 and 2'00,000. -

Small. Places (SI?). Communities with a pia
ation of lesi _thari 25,000 and not in

extreme-rural group.

Personal Education and F'amily Income

TABLE 1. Educational Categories
,

Nytth grade cir less
Some high school -

Graduated high' school, no vocational school
Graduated high school, attended vocational ,

school
5. Qne year or less of cbllege
6. Two-four years ofitollege
7. Graduated'from dollege
8. Attended grcluate school
V. Unknown

, .

- Summarizing the Data

This report employs surnmary values to de-
icribe the- general performance of vatious
groups of the population on different sets of

' items.' Summary values amuseful-in that they
shoW typical achievement levels;owever, 'it
rrist. be-remembered that performahce on in-
dividual iterns may vary widely.'

In this, repoit, the niean (simple average) of a
.set of resulls is used as the rneasure of central
location. PercentAgei lor_each item_ in a
particular !content grouP were averaged. to
obtain a ;iational mean. The diff5renoes. in'
performanice .-between a reporting group and
the Ration Tbn each item were averaged for
each-group; providing mean di erences firojn
the national performance.

_

Two additional types of population variables
were itudied for adults. These ,were the level
of_ educaton and the -*level of total family
income. 7he eight education categories appear
in Table A

Four of annual family income axe
analyze under $5,000 per year,
$5,000-1 000, 10,000-15,000 and over
$15,090.

Incomes are at 1973 levels and have not been
adjusted for subsequent inflation. Earnings kir
the age level 26-35 are higher than census figures
for the labor force as' a whole,, which includes
all those over 16 who aiv either employed or
looking for work.

Conventions of Reporting the Data

National Assessment uses a national probabfli,
ty sample to estimate the 'percentage of indi-
viduals j in a ,given group who could
successfully coniplete a given itern..Thus; for
examOd, When we say that "85% of the -

adults give a Correct response," we mean that
85% is:an estimate of the proportioh 6f all
adults iii the country ages 26-35 who could
have answered correctly. As in any sampling',
Survey work, the percentage estimates are sub-
ject tO sampling error _because observations
are mape only ,on a sainPle, not on the entire
population,-

The particular sample used in this survey is
one of a large number .of all possible samples



pf thel genie size that could have been selected
-:using, thk. same sample deaW Percentages4,

obtained- froni 'each -of the:possible sainpres
would differ from each-- other -and the
-standard erfor of these percentages, it if were

nowfi,- would provide a Measure of the
arppling /variability Among All possible

samples. In this report, standard errors ary-
estimatvd both for specific ..exerciaes and for .
the meah percentage on a group,of exercises

FIGUlu 2 brnpte Graph Showing Mean Differences
Confidence Intervals on Specific Job-

Knowledge EOrcises:. Re nal Variable

for each population grout). --- 4

t-

The standard error of a sample statistic can be
Lised to construct iconfidance interval for the

-estimate. The interibla from two standard
errorS below td two stal-dard errors abqe the
"partiCular sample value would-- include the
average of all possible sample values in about
95% of the samples. An interval computed in
this manner is called a "_95%-confidence7-
intervEd to indicate how confident we are that
the interval contains the average over an
possible-samples.,-

The graphs .showing- outi's mean diffeience
- from -national performance display4oth the
estimated mean and the 95%-confidence
interval. '1An eiliinple of this type of graph

_

appeais 'in:Figure 2; it_ illuitrates performance
of 17-year-olds _in the four regional .groups
Northeast, Southeast; Central and -West) -on

specific job-knowledge items. _The Cent
region has\ a 'mean difference of +1.7 _and. a
standard errbr, of 0.35. This mean is
represented, by the white bar 'on the gxaph,
and a 95%-'confidence Mterval, ranging from
+1.0= to +2.4, .is indicated by the black. bars.,
The 151ac1 e bar ihowt the Size of the'
confidence' interval. 'Since this interVal does
not include the national level,: representea-by
the zero line,4e can say with 95% lonfidence'
that the performance of the Centre ,regidn is
above thai,of\ the.nation. Similarly, we can be
95%- confideri..that -the performance of the
Southeast is \ below that of the nation;
however, we cannot make a 95%-confidint. .6-
stateuient about the performanV of the
Northeast or .-Irest relative tha nation.
These graphs \only diplay _confidencemin
differences betWeen groups and the' nation,'

-not .b.etween different_ groups.

once level.

Cautions in Interpreting the Data

Although _National Assessment reports dat ta
on 'the achievement levels of various groups,'
the causes for the differences in achievement
levels cannot . be ascribed solely to

, membership- in a- particulaz-__group. Each
.person . is, of .course, member of many
groups. Everyone., belongs .to an education
group, An- incoine group, a community-type
group. Some of the same people axe found in

. nuinlier of groups. 'Foi eicarriple, many of
those who live in "inner-city"- areas also have

inaomes and low, levels of education;, . _

Many, of those living in high-metropolitan-
'areas have high incomes and high levels of
education.=

Released .Exercises

1National Assess ent released approiirnately_

:1 5



of thexercises administered in the COD
assessmedt. The unxeleased .exercises will be
Teassessed in a future ,. assessment te provide
Measures of change in abilitY leirels. In this

- 'report,: raults for both_ released aAd ,-

ufireleased ;exercises\ -are summturized;
hbwever; exercise text appears only fo
released exercises. Copies ol all released COD\
exercises are aVailable froth National
Assessment upoyi re4uest.2

. .

'Career and Occupadonal Devel4ment Technical
Report:, Exercio Volurne, Report 05-COD-20
197374 Assessment (Washington, D.C.: Governtnent
Rrinting Offiee, forthcoming).

Additional Careen:rand Occupational
Deeelopment Reports .

This report is- a general -overview of all results
from /the. COD ,assessment. Othei- reports!.
include a;report of adult: perfoimanch on
basic Skills and job knowledge and, a irep;ort.on
basic rorkkill s for all ages. TeChnical reports
include an -exereise voludie, whiCh presents all
released 'exercises: with scoring guIdes and
residts "for these- exercises, And a summary
volume, which will provide- documentation
loran summary results.



Deciding. on a career As an important step-
one that Should onlyite taken_after Obtaining
and- evaluating the Watesf-- imount- of in-
formatign. possible.' In -addition to' knowledge
ibotit possible Careers, people need some im-
portant knowledge about themsehres, such as_
an awareness -of their own interests And abih--
ties. They could also Profit from wiPeriences
with the wortd-:of work: All too -, often,
children have very little idek df how their
parents eain- a living, with the result that theY
may have very untealistic''ex-pecEitions when .
they begin their working careers'. '

,
Although -we most often think of careet-
decisioni as concerning' 3.7-year-olds Svhesi
they ,leave secondary education, younger
students should begin building an awareniss
of -work -roles that will- lead to informed
decisibns, and adults must sometimes
-reevEduate their -career decisions in light Of
Changing interest4:. abilities ..kid job
conditions, While tbe emphaSis of this.chapter

:will be on 17-yeartold leirels.of ability,results, .
or the other age levels will also be included:.

Knowledge About -0,,ne's Own
Interests and Abilities

Some people have skills with numbers; others
have facility with words; still others enjoy

liej3p1e. T6 make an -informed
career choice; one must be aware-dtpersonal
likes, 'dislikes, interests, strangths mid

.-Kno edge about oneself i9 a difficult con-
cept to measure, -since it is often' hard\to
verify the accuracy of a -self-aPPraiial: Titus, /
theritems assessing knowledge of own skills ti

d abilities ineastue mainly the ability_ jto
mike La judgment about one's own intere ts
,and skillf and do not inquke into' the validit
of the judgment. .

17-Year-Old Results r-

One of -th bjectives in the area-of preparing t \
, . !''for ;came ecisions was ' --16 -, "know - own\ \

_ characteristics_relevant to career ,decisions.''
V .Set'enteen"-yeat-olds wer9.-- aaiced about e

a ctivitiee in obtaining information and
, .

assistance for Career planiiing .8pproximatelY :
70%i of- the 1.7-yeat.olas-, hadj_Staliced with .-
.somiode Othera.-than--- their _friends for

_

example, then- parents, a school. counselor r
a *kir& about their plank for the hiture.
Table 2.Shows the tyP'es of ,006p1e with whom
17yeEirtolds had diseussed their plani.

wankneasaaLthat_koukLiAtfecl:Lprformance
and satisfaction in a careers;:41,this asseisment,
17 -y e ar.olde- and adults', responded to

'ons about their activities -in seeking
planning' advice' and.' about their-

_

per eptions__ of thek own interests and
:abilities.

TABLE 2. Typ4 of PeopY With Whom 17-Ye Olds
Disgussed Future Plans

T)ipe of Person percentages Mentioning-
at Least oneek.

School counselor, advisor 35
-reacher -- - . 1_4

r
, Earents -62

'Percentages total more than 100% since.retooria
were :ben three oPportunitiesto; name pef.sons,ihey
had talked with. This percentage indicates Ihe_per-
centage of people 'who named a certain type of per-
son but eliminates credit for repetition if thf same
inrie



Seventeen:yew-olds were also asied they
had ever taken, an: tptitude lest (of thefl type
that measures mechanical, clerical, etc.
abilities). Op ly--40% of the 17-year-olds stated
that thyhad,óneib,and only,16% said that
they_hads discussed the results with someone
wlio Could advise them' with their career

O'plans.

After one becomes aware of one's personal
interests and abilities, he 'or she should theh
be able to "relate perional characteristici to
occupational resjuirements."
Seventeen-yearaolds were first questioned
Etb9ut 'the jobs that they would like to have-
and then ahbut things' that they would like or
dislike about th-e_particular job. Sothe 93% of
this ege group ha. thought about the kind of
job that they would like to have inithe future,
and 86% then named a' pcissible..4reer field.
In Table 3, percentages' ofY47-year-olds
pi-eking various categotiei-ab theenist_choice
of soluture job are shown: , ,

Seventeen-year-olds :Niere not outstandingly
_

, successful in appraising the job that they
named as their first: choice. Eighty:one

- percent could think of at least tivo things that
they' would like' about the job they.' picked,'
and 56% named at least two things they
would dislike.,Som4 of the 17-year-oldi were

vague on_the_slcias and abilities needed for the
particular job they named. Seventy 'percent of
the 17;-year"-oIds named at least .One ability'or
skill that would be needed for.thejob- Only
49% were able to -give tw o! or more skills and!,
or abilities. Thus, even if -141.ey -_wereiaWare of
their, own skills and abilities, they did not'

, appear to_ piek fobs,: that necessarily-
corresponded to those abilities. This may indi-
-eate _generallack of knOwlediie about speci-
fia-joh_ requirenients, Or it n:kay indicate, thlit
they tufwe not tried,. to,:relato the job_theyile,,
iire to their ovti-m' rieularskiils an abilities.

,.,
.

TAIILE 3.,Peicentages of,17-Year-Oldi Choosing
Various Job Categories'as Their First Choice

for a Fahre lob
,

Professional 44% Military
1 Clerilal 9

Craftsman 8
Service 5

Manager,
administrator

. Operative
. ' -.

Protective service
Housewife

.Farmer
Lahorer
Sales...
Owner Of business

On the small sample -Of itCmØisc1itaed here,
it does*.not_ appear -.that -si f=appraisal is-ren

-

activity that 17:yearzolds engage in intensively
or realistically. llanY Of' them '.,:have not ;
discutsed -their plans -.with, a dross-seetion 'Of
people who 'are in.a--position to 'advise them;

=

smithy ,- have. ;job aspirations: ,that not
precisely 'Coincide' wifh economic a a
educational 'realities. -By the time that the e
17-year-olds become adults -.and ,becom .

. r- '
established- -,, the _Work _ Woild, th
asPlintions May become/V.16re. realistic, -hut

-probably not without- soite diaappointthents
and disilluSionments along thej way.' :Career
-edtication- has a role to play:i in providing';-,
people with 'more information' about Careers-'
and- morp assistanee in "the ,di`eisirinjnalghg
process before they leave secOndar Schools..

*Percentages do not total 86% due to rounding error.

_

ese, fjoh aspirations do ,hot appear tiAally
realistic. Most professional jobs hequire a
fonir-Year-collike degree-i and current statistics
tell_hs that only onfifth-to one-fourth of the
p opulation graduates froth a four-year

tution, -even : huger
portioñbégins college weir

NatiOnal Center fo'r Education Sta c Digest of
Educatibnal Statistics, 1974- (Washington, D.C.: Gov-

- eniment Printing Office1974), p. 33.. :

Adult Riasuiu

Adults were morl1ke1y than-17-year-olds to _
have sought mforthation about themselves

roffghatttude -tests. 5iity7two;-perEent of
the adults, compered to 40% 'of the

-7--4-7-ye -enzsurneasq3cJilLnptitu
About. a third of ithe adults who -had

taken such a--teCt-- had discussed__the _reSults
with someone equipped to advise them.

To- evaluate one's present c
_

eer or to make

zaf



or aareer change, it is helpful fo adults
ciAtriow .What they hke and_ dislike about
heir present or Most recent jo.bs. Adult were

Eible to articulate their; job . like
es than 17-year :Ids `pasSibly becau

o t cates the'y were t king about an ac
ather than a hypotheft1 i work. situation

,17-year.7olds; adult's -were able fa
ink ,of ;consid'erably more things they liked

than things they disliked- about their jobs_
Ninety4wo percent could think: of at least `.

two things that:they liked abbut their-jobs
'while' only 66% named tWo or more things
tOt they disliked about their jobs.

As'another way of meisuring _their aWareness
Of their Melings about their jobs, adults were

-asked yThat, ifanything, gaVe them a sense of
satisfaction about their _work.. Seventy-one, .

percent named at least, two --things -that gave
them a seitse- of sitisfaaion abodt their jobs.

.

. Some of the things that gave them thirsense
of satisfaction are listed in Table 4 Tho
"Pereentige mentioning at least 'once"
indicates-the iiercentage of people who used a e

-

:certain category but eliminates- credit for the
repetition of the -same idea: Vercentages far
houiewives are listed sepwietypecause
felt that their job. satisfactions woUld be

.different _from those for people Working
,,outside the home:

abilities. Eighty-three percent named a edst
.

one skill or ability they pOssessed that would
aid 'them in selèctinga a job; fewer responded -
when asked to name skills that 'they lack'ed.

ifty-five percent of the adults,iiirned at Wait .
one skill or ability.t.hat they lacked. ,

Year-Old RitAulti

Thirteen-year-olds ,responded -to questians:
measuring the -following two- okjectives:, "he,

aware of current:abilities andliigitationst' and
?be. aware of own current 2-interests and ,

valqes.7 the. intent-IOU:the ,questionS-,
wets not V determine the !mein% icy of the
reporting but-merely 6) so' if the respondents
could identify a skM or'interest,Ninety-eight
niercOnt Of 'the 13-year-olds: identified one. ,

thirfe,' that they Could do.: Well and 86%
identified tWo Ibingc`P,er_centages IdentifYi
things that 'they-, could not da viell were
slightly.lower 93%Identified,one thing and
79% two thrng thatitheY'lconld not do Well.

In identifying, :curieb iiterits, 70% ek
-ineaSedarCinterist- in a- wile,: liobby, sport_
or 4:tivity that they feli rnightbe useful-for a, _

Seventy-fonz percenf=af tha.13:-Year6lds
-- stated that they had sought advice anhoW to
iniprove a skill-tir ability,- in -respoilse to
question memiringirdormation-seeking from

.
outside sourcOs..4TABLE 4. Reasons for Adulte Having a Sense of

Satisfaction About Their Jobs

Other' Occupations 80%-of
PopWation

Percentages
Mentioning

at Least Once

sr-Old-Results-

Ability to do the- best you can/
produce high-qmlity product

Interpersone relations
Job ii worthwhile

'Tay; .

Specific duties

Nine-year-olds.: were almost as_ successful as
4ear-olds in identifying things that -they

d-__Well arid things that they did not do *ell.
_ _

ntytivo percent of thjs age level identified
_

one. thinethat they did well, and 88%
least-onejthkig that they-did poorly:

n :asked-- about their persionaljikes- and
dislik es, 9-year4alds were again : fairly
knowledgeable_ Ninety-fotirpercent named an
activitY _that tlfey =enjoyed_ doLng,land 84%
named one ihat they did riot enjoy: Only
About 64% of:the 9-year-olds stated that they
had, saught advice on how la do samething

',better, compared to 74% of the 13--year-olds.

_
Housewives 19% of Population

_ Take care of fam
Time spent with

.and



. job?" and 28% .said that they had work
their most recent job

An. important component of career decision
making is experience with,the world of work.
Althoue a Student can learn' about various-
-jobs from books, movies and field trips,_the
actual experience of working at A j6b. may be,,.
'quite a differebt. thing. For this reason, many
career -education programs include experience
in the work. world-in Cooperati6n with local.
businesses', agencies and industries.'

As part of the assessment, of career end
occupational development (COD), the
National Assessment of Educational .Progress ,
(NAEP) collected data on the work and
wOrk7related eiperiendes of American

' ,17-year-olds and young adults; pata on
experiences of .9-.and -13-year-olds *ere also

. collected, although_ theie --centered Upon
prepivatory experiences such as visiting_work-
-placea -and performing tasks at schopl encl..:
around ,the- home.

TABLE 5. Types ofJobs Most -Ofterrileld'hy:
17-Year-Olds

Percentages
----Citinj Each Jnb-

Service ncludes babysitting,
waiter/waitress)

Clerical
Laborers
Farm laborers
Operatiies
Sales
Craftsmen
Other

4
4

17-Year-Old ReSults
. .

Seventeen,year-olds who were in' School-at the
time Of the asiessment were asked about three
types of work experience_ - pa
employment, unpaid work and work 'at liotne.
Eighty-Six percent said-that, they. had held a

_. job for which they had been paid. The types
ofjobs mOsi often' cited are shown in Table
Most of the johi were part-time. Twenty-four
percent had worked at their j6bs longer than a
year; 49%-hicl.worked from two Months to a
year.

Forty-two percent of the 17:yearolds, said
they had participatea in_iinpaid Work ,of,:some
tYpe_ Modt 17-§ear-olds assisted with tasks
aromid iheir.homes 90% natned-at least two
tasks or chores that thekperiormed.

At the time of the assessment; 44% of the
17Lyear-olds who were but of school said_that

th--erFeTe-*Orking;--arrd--38-%-said thra--this-job-k-
was fullItirne. -An additional 42% responded -
"yes" 'to the question "Have you ever' had a

To measure 17-year-olds' :,willingnesi to
pursue tducation and_tzaining,"--. one . of the

,work-experience objectives, 17rear-olds lahth
in- and out Of- schobl were asked abiSiit their
eciudational experiences outside of regular
school.. "Outside of regular school" included
co-urses taken in summer school. Fifty-nine
percent stated that they had taken- two. or
more- outside cobrsea. The most popular tYPe .
of lesson's were for_.,musical .'or artiltic
activities; these _were InentiOned, at least once
by 44% of _Ole 17iyear-olds, Thkrty -pereent
cited les:sons 'in individual spOrts, such\ 'as
swimming or tennis; and 17% mentioned
lessons in a school or academic subject area at
least once.

-Young adults were also asked about
working .experiences. For the purposes of the
_asSessment,- unPaid careen isuch as
hordrimaking or community or religious work'
were catinted as jobs.--lIsing' this 'definition,,- -
nearly -all young adult'Americans were either
working at the -time:_ ofithe -asicsarnent or had
workecurahe_p e ercent of the
adults ha'cl-a job; an additional lOgo had held a
job at some time in the past. EightY-two



peráent of t -case with currefit joh(and;8% pf .

t thoiejobs till time. Types of jobs hOd by
,

iii,ose: iivho held a job thi past vkprked .

., -
_ those . workine' f -the time of the assessment
aPpear_ in Table a

4=

TABLE 6. Pere&
Adults Working a

Housewife
Professional

'Manager,
administrator

Clerical
Craftiman,

eri.tive
Sere*

*Figurre; do

- to help cia in the home.:Ninety-eiiht percent
named atast one task that they perfotmed,-
and 96% nained at least tivo.

for Types 'of Jobs
Time of' the Aisessmenti'

9% Proprietds,o
5 Sales .

TeChpical
Laborer
Fair:ler,' farm

manageri
8' - PrOtectiVe service

.

ner , 3
3

-

5

otal 89% due to roundiqg error,

H.
TAB E 7: rcentages for Major C, tegories of

Work Done,by 13-Year-91i'

Service workers (ipcluaes babysitting,
waiter, waitress, maid, janitor, cleaning
lady) -' 1 ,

Laborers (includes outdoor work such-,
as cntting laWris, washing windows, washing
cars, collecting garbage) _ 25

, .-------:- 1Farm lit erers 6
. Other 5

Another _questa . concerned activities adults
had undertaken to iMpiove or to change their
job status.. Approximately 82% Inadeat least
one acceptable suggestion on how they could
improve their skiUi, and 61% had actually
done one of the things that they s4geited.-

Slightly ovet half of 'the adults (55%) had
en, some type of coritinuing-education

comes, such as correspondence courses,
on-the-job training courses or adult educition .

Courses. Forty-three percent of the -adults.félt
that these comes had helped them in.) their

Work in some fashion.

Nthe-yearolds were not asked' about paid qr
unpaid work experiences; They were asked
about tasks that .theY did to haeout at lionie. '

--,Ninety-six,percent had done atleait'one ta
to help out- at -jhome, and 71%thad done a
least two.

-

9- and 1$-Year-Old
Work-Related Experience

Nine- and 13.year-olds responded to questions
abott experiences they liad.had outside the,
"book-iearning", part of formal education .

Percentages.. visiting various conimunity--
histittitions and work places are .shown in
Table 8.

and 13-Year-Old Work Experiences

-

Thirteen-year-olds answered questions about
tc-ihe iamer stype: of_,. work expkiences as.

1-7-rapolds paid Work, unpaid Work and
tasks; around' the home. Eighty-two-percent
aid thatthey..either had Or had had a paid job

Y. of sorne_kind. Major- categories 'PE work done
;by,1131year-olda appear. in Table 7.

_

f the 131.ear-oldS. had
articipated in some type of.''unpaid wPrk.

-

TABLE 8. Percentages of 9- and 13-Year-Olds.
Who Had Visited Various Places. ,

9-Year- 13Arear;
Olds- Olds

"brary, 97% 98%
a 88- 94 '..

cum 77 . 93 ;
Airport . 81 90: ' i

.Farm 80 88 --

Factbry' 60 77 ,

Aquarium 53 70
hairy 48 61,.

age_ ' 41 6fL ....,
nctanum or observatory

early ill 13-year-olds did some tYpa of work, ^ Newspaper
29 58

35



Nearly everjóne had Visited _a- liebrary;
relatively few,, eVen among the 3-year-olds,
had seen a nwSpaper plant.:

As .a -further indication of their experiencei
from the traditional academic pursuits,

and 13-:i.rear-olcla AVere askpd ab9ut their.
ed ubational experiences _outside regular
schonl.. Forty-four percent of-the 9-year4zAds
and..62% of the 13-year-olds said thia they-
had 'taken twO or more' kinds of lessons./
Students at both ages were most -likely to
have taken lessons in musical or art activities
or in individual sports. LessOns in group
sports were als6- popular at age 13.

.

Both age levels answered questions about
other- axperiences, some of which Involved
work around the 'home and some thit might
r.mighj6(occur in the 'typical school

curriculum._ Table 0 'shows percentages ,of
sifitlents'WhO--had--- participated in several
selected ectivities....

TABLE 9. Percenta es of 9! and 13-Year-Olds fih6
. Have PartiCipated in Various Activities

Babysat
Baked cake or pie
Washed dishes
Built something out of wood
Repaired bicycle, wagon or.

skates
` Painted an object (not a

Picture)
Qrdered something from

catalogue
Used cud-entaiogue in-

libEary
Wr6te a letter

- 9-Year.'
OldS

5170'
33
84
62.

63

80

3

68-
86

13-Yearz
Olds

81%
62
91.
6$.

. 80-1-

91

49

91
97

Job-Related_ Values--
. Getting and keeping a jOb depend oh more

Effective work, habitg and a positive attitude'

toward work are also ricessary Ic
satisfactory/job Performance. The Worker
who is.' habitually late, who, shirki

, responsibility or who does riot get along with,
= felloW woikerd is not -a prime cgndidate f6r

success.
./

/ National Assessment investigated a number of
job=related- values and attitudes. -Questions
about work Lutbits included such things as
assuming responsibility for one's own adtions
and .having effective interpersonal skills:Reins
concerning attitudes toward work involved
recognizing the ways to make changes iri
working conditions, -the variety- pf reasons
why people work and the reasons :why wOrk is
often_regulated by the government.. The
Assessment- found that, in generali-from ages-
13 to 17 fo adult there., ivo a-progressivel
'development'. iri ability. to answer questions
about w elated values.

,

;

17-Year-Qld and Adult Results

The questions asked OT 17-year-olds and._
adults` in this . group of items touched on a
number of veridifferent values-and attitudes._
Table 10 shows dne of_ the 'exercises
conCerning concepts-of worker responsibility.'

To andwer tiis item acceptably, the.
respondent 'had to state-that the' worker-was-
at least in,some!'measure responsible, for his
actionS; Wolof 17-yesr-olds and 88% of the
adults did 'solti This total is Somewhat larger
than the perctage responding "yes" *to part
A, since one _Could answeriMo"iin part A and
give ap acceptable answer.!,to part B by
recognizing moral responsibility but

-distirigaishing it from other types of
responsibility. 'These acceptable- response
categoriei.-; were used for this eercide: (1
takes complete xesponsihility, (2). takes pvtial
esPonsibility and (3) distinguishes moral

from. other resPonsibility.-. Percentages of_
- .

responses m _each category are-also shown m
the table.

10

'V.

what, they-Would_do if their sthool dr place o



employment : made- At new rule that they
hciiittwas;unfair:.gightyzsix, percent Of the

'17=3;i and 88%- of die adults gave at
least one acceptable answer. The most

_

cdinmon acceptable_ 'responses and,
percentages giving. theSe -responses at -least

,-once- people had two opportunities tO

)

respond) are'shown in Tallç 11.

The item slaWn in,, Table 12 was used to
dOermine whether people = recogniZed the
differing mothations- that peoPle: have f'Or
working and aPpreciated different values
isssociatédwithdiffèrent aCcupitions.

. -
-TABLE 10. Job-Related Values: gample Exercise and

National Results for 17-Year-Olds arid Adults

Suppose you are a factory worker operating aSmac ne which has-atspecial .

safety shield on it.'You are required to put up the itety sldeld whenever the
machine is being used-so that .hot pieces of metal which', come off the
machine cannot hit and .burn othir workers. One-day yini are operating the
machine without putting tip the safety shield., A pieceof hut metal- flies

_through the air,and severely burns-another worker who was in a place Where
he wasn't-supposed to be.

. A. Are you responsible for the inju National Percentages
-the other person? 17-Year-Olds Adults

Yes
No
I don't knOw.

_

82
13
5

Please give me a,reasOn for your answer,

Acceptable -;Age 17, 88%
Adults,' 88%

IITakes compkte rtsponsibility
Take. partial respr....qbility-,
Dist nguishes moral fromother
res onsibflity ._ .-:--

percentages Responding
in Each Cate ry

17-Year-Olds dults

78
7

!Figures may 46t [oral 100%.due It! rou

-7- 7-

nd13-Year-Old Results

Objactives for job-related values and attitudes
for -9-. and 13-year-olds centered upon home

d -.school situations -that would serve as
_ining experiences fox1 latar work attitudes

year-olds were asked a question
that-given to 17-year-olds and adults about

. .

what _they -would do if thefr school made a
new ,ftle- that they thought was unfak.
Ftirty;seven percent of the 9-yearldi- and
1745 of the 13-year-olds gave at leaat 'One
acceptable answer.' Most comniOn. responses
-and-percentages giving these responses at least

wo o _unities to
respond) are shOwn-in Table 13.-

-



TABLE 11. Percentages for Most C( n ReFunse
to Question About Urif.iir Rule:
for 1-7-Yr-01ds and Aduirs

ACceptable Respons _ 17-Year - Adults
Olds

Discuss with somZone with
, authority in the company
Talk with teow workers
-Protest or 'petition
Discuss with other

I
, authonties

Unaceeptable Responses
_

Obey, no attempt to Change

TABLE 13. Percentages for Most Common Responses
, to Question About-. Unfair Rule: 9- and

-13-Year-Olds

ACceptible Respon

Discuss with authority!
69%- Enlist:aid of elected
18 representative
14 Talk over with peers

Protest or petititok
Discuss with someone wi

authority (e.g., Parent)

Un\acceptable Responses

'Obey,. no attempt to change

9-Year- 13:Ye#rj
Olds , -Olds

35% 53%

1 ..12
4 13
2

\ TABLE 12. Job-Related Values:, Sample-Exercise
and Natior41 Results for'17-Year-Olds and Adults

A. Mr, Smith has a job. All
day long he runs a machine
that punches holes in
leather belts. He does the
sante thing dverY day. Do
you think it is possible
the Mr. Smith liks his
job?

4111111 Yee

CD No
t=> I don know. .

Give a reason for your answer.

Na ional
Percentages

7:Year- 4dults ,

OldS

-47,
. 41

11*

IThe' tteni shown in -Table 14 waS ,used- as a ,
measure of the objective "practice -effective,
.work habits-," This _particular' diaetn
investigated- achievement of the subobjeZive
"psp initiative but seek assistance when
need ed . ", : A Cceptable answer§ intiuded
anything that involved asking: the teacher.

1- Nine-yeer-olda :were much more. likely to
mention asking someone else ---a classinate or
a parent, for instance.

Percentages Saying yes-arid Giving
An Acceptable Reason

177:Year-Olds

40

may not' total 100

Adults

39

due to rounding error.

TABLE 14. Job-Related Values: Sample- Exercise;
and National Results-for 9. and 13:Year-Olds

Suppose you are thi-only person `given a job to do by
yOur teacher. ,you are co get,- the job done by.
tomorrow, but yowdon't quite understand just what
it is that you are to do. What would you do to get
help?

Acceptable --Age-9, 53%
Ages13,-88%

The willingness to challenge, or -at Jeast tr o
I -question, authbrities increased from age 9 to

13. Tnis is Undoubtedly aitributable to the
civerall' increased .maturity of the students=as

aa,to increased learning about acceptable
te-chniciues fort issent.

Resultafor Population Groups:
Making Career Decisions

exercfses showp above are examplel



'the types 'of items used to assess skills
and knowledge regarding career decision' mak-
ing.. Many additional items were -used- in
the COD asseisinent.

it is difficult, if not impossible, tosummarize .

results in a, meaningful way for self4ippraisal
Yskills and 1;vork-related _experiences sin'ie the
items tended to Aand more or- less'alire and
measure slightly different aspects of ability.

_ -

'Different groups did perform differently on a
tnumber of items. Tolgive -some feel4or these

differences, sex- and. race-group results on
some of the items will bediscussed.

f

had one s Seventeen percent fewer
1-7-ye -Old blacks Ithan _whites said they had.

_ laken an-aptitude test, 'and 225 fewer of the'
hlack adult's said they -had taken such a test:

_
SeIfApprai3alSkiH

Work-Related Experienges

Although adults obviously -have- ,the- Most
actiml" work experience, . the . assessment
focused Upcin work-preparatory ex'periences

= . of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds. This is,oin- part-,
because data on actual.adult work eXperience,'
as opposccrto attitudes, values and knovledge
about work, Are extensiyely rePorted upon in
Census Bureau and Bureau of LaboiStatistics

'publications. -

More 17-yearLold. females (73%) than males -
(66%) have talked to an older person who was

,

iaware of their pterests and abilities. Whites at
age 17 had consulted .stich a perion more
often than_blacks; 71% of the:whites and 59%
of the' blacl,c7s had done so. Whitest Were_ more
likely to have talked tO -their iiarents (see -

Table 15). Differences for blacks ana whites
. . .consulting guidance counselors and ttechers

_

were/hot significant.

TABLE 15. Type of Person With Whom Black and
White 17-Year-Olds Discussed Future Plans !'

Type of Peraonf -

Percentages
Mentioning

at Least Once*
White Wick

Scbool counselo
Teacher
Parents.

°Percentages total Praire tlza,r 100%
were'given three opportupates Iowa
findica:to signifipant 6dikti,rence

r perfOriffati'm /owl Ism-Chapter 1

RepOrtingthe.An

ce respondents
SOmeorze.

from- national
Conrelahms of

_ :Approximately equal numbers of ,male and
fernide 17-year-olds- said that they had taken
an aptitude' test; however, at the adult level,-
15%- more males than' females said that' they

_

Nine- and 13-year<dds were -asked a number
of questions abdut places triek had visited and
eXperienzekthey had had. Of 11 places, listed,
51% of, the 9.--year-Olds said they had visited 7
or more iilaces..-Table 16 shows male/female
arkliblack/whiee differencesi in--percentagés
visiting 7,pr more places.

TABLE 16..Pereenfages of 9- and 13-Year-Olds
-; Waiting Seyeif or More Placs

9-Year-Olds 13.Year-Olds

57% 84%
62
52
42

- 00

National
.Males
Nmales
Blacks'
Whites

8.7
_81
74 ,
,86`

'Males and feMales and blacks and whites
showed some striking differences in the types
of experiences that they had _had: Blacks and
females Were far more likely to have hid
variotis, types of household experiences; larger
percentages of whites and males had had

-maintenance and litilldifzg experiences.

Table 17 displays percentages -of sex and
racial - groupswhO said they had had several
different types of experiences,



TARLt 17. Percentages Having Different Types of Experiedces
by Soc. and Racial Groups:.9- and 13-Year-Olds

Household Tasks

114answer to the-question -

-9-Year-olds,

Male kemale 'WhiteNational

you ever

ttlack

without 1 eli

National Stale

-Year-Old

Fem-ale. White lack

Bahysat
shChanged e

51%
474!

49%
68*

53%
79*

50%
72*.

56%*
.85*.

81%
9r

71%*
84.

90%*
96*

83%*
90*

i670*---
94)

Cooked a meal 17 14* . 26*.. 34* , 53 31* 74* 54 55.

clothe; 57 42* 73'4- 534. 76* 79 60* 97* 76*. .94*
.lioned
Washed dishes 84 -74* 94* -84 93_ 87* 99* 93

Other Tasks

Built soinething-o
of wooa 62 80'3' 45* 65* 55* -65- 89* 43* 68*

Repaired bicycle,
skates, wagon 63 50* 63 61 80 95* 65* 81*

Shopped at a store 74 75, 74 774!, 63 f 96 95 96 , 97* 91*

Taken own tempera;
fure With
thermometer 34 ,j37* 36 -27* 54 54: 59*

*Indicates signi a t difference from national perform a mice level

Work -experiences -for. 17-year-olds in school
and 17-year-olds.out of school were ass2ssed-
sepaiately. For the in-school -171Year-Olds,
More males said they had held a job for- nay,
ut rnore_lemales claimed in invoiVementsin

unpaid work and extracurricular course-
Similarly, for the out-of-schpol 17.yearro s,

more males said thiy either -were holdi or,
.had held a job and more females sa' thy
had taken extractIrricular ourses.
Approximately 9% fewer black 1 -year-olds
in sdhool than :whites were hol ing or--had
held a job for,pay; approxirna y 1.09 fewer
had taken at least pne extricuiculr. cour5e.
ArnOng-Ahe black 17-vear-6Ids who were out
of sehoOl,- Spprox:mately 9% fewer than
dut-of-schdol whites-claimed that they either
have a-job preiently or had had one at sorde
time in the past.

At the adult 'level, approximately -the same
percentages of. males and females said .they
either' were holding or had held a jOb. For
adults, unpaid jobs such as homemaking Wr

volunteer work were counted as jobs, Mbre

,

ales than, -fernales; 62% compared _to 48%,-
claimed to taker' some type--
continuing education.

Percentages of black and white adults who
'either- were 'Working or had held-a job' in
past (inchiding" homemaking. and volunteer
w ork) were ribt significantly. diffeient.
Percentages of bldeks and whites -who hid
taken so-Fie type of continuing-education
vary. YiftY7six percent of the whites and, 48%
of the blacks' said Viey ,had participated in
coniinuing education efforts.

GrouP results,. -for job-related values were
summarized.since there were a,larger number
of =;exerciseae,_id.- this' iet than in the :previous
two areas,- discussed, and group .1-ekults on
mOst,L-:exercises were- fairly .consistent.-,
Differences in_results for the two -sek goups:

_ages 13 and 17- dia,lexist on these ...itemb,'
with _females. outperrarming"-r,males-At_ the



adult' level, sex-group _differences from the
nation were not significant. The better

; performance of females at ages 13 and 17
may- be due in part to the fact that many of

_these items -required written responses, and
females tended to .do better than males on
wntten communication skills.

Blacks averaged 8 to 10 percentage points
below the natipn on the "job-related values"
items. Average differences between blacks and
whites were smaller on these items than for
the basicSkills and the job-knowledge items.

Additional yaria.bles Region, Parental
Education, Size and Type of arnmunity

_

Summary results for the job-related values
items_ for region-ita-the-country;
level-of-parental-education and_
size-and-type-of-community groups were .very

similar to those "for basic skills and
job-knowledge items. Regional results showed-
the Cehtral region performing consistently
abov9i the nation and the Southeastern region
conSistently below. Level of parental
education was related to performance levels °`
increased amounts of parental 'education was
rplated to performance levels increased
ainounts of parental education meant higher
a v era ge performance levels. The only
size-and-type-of-community groups to
demOnOrate consiStent differences from the
nation _were: the high- and low-metiopolitan
groups, the high-metropolitan group
performing above the nation and the
low-metropolitan group falling below.

Although results for ese additional variables
are not summarized or the "self-appraisal"
and "work-related experiences" items, Most
exercises tended to follow the patterns
described for the "job-related values" items.

V



CHAPTEA 3

KNOWLEDGE ABOUT JOBS

Increasing students' knowledge about
different occupations and about the world of
work in general is a majoroobjective of career
education programs. Knowledge about a wide
range of occupations is essential to making
informed choices about ,a career. Knowledge
about situations and attitudes that may
confront one, in any job is helpful for a
smooth transition from . the educational
setting to'the work place.

Table 18 lists some df the tasks included in
the job-knowledge section of the career and
occupational development (COD) assessment.
Job knowledge was divided into two
categories: (1) knowledge about specific jobs
and (2) knowledge about jobs in general.

To provide a background for looking at
average results and group differences on the
jdb-knowledge items, results . for several
anrple exercises follow.

Specific Job Knowledge

Table 19 shoWS an exercise about job duties
that was administered to 1.5-year-olds,
17-year-olds and adults.

7ABLE 19. Specific Job Knowledge: Sampli Exer
and National Restdts for 13-,

17-Year-OldLand Adults

Which person-below spends the most time helping
-people with their personal and family problems?

.Policeman

13-Year-
Olds

14%,

17-Year-
Olds

4%

Adults

2%
Teacher 2 1

Social worker 77 92 95
c=, Banker 4 2 1

c=14 I don't know. 2*

*Figures may not total 100% due to rounding eor.

TABLX,18. Examples of Job-Knowledge Items Assessed

General Job KndwledgeSpecific Job Knowledge

Know relative salaries
of various jobs

Know type and/or ap-
proxima te .le ngth of
training needed for
different jobs

Recognize duties of a
murnbmD

.17

8

Recognize that people
seek different_ things
from their jobs

Know metktods of improv:,
ing job skil4

Recognize factors that
affect hiring and pro-
motion

Recognize good and bad'
job interview tech-
niques



Most 17-year-oldv and adults were familiar
with the main duties of sOcial workers; some
13-year-olds gaw the police as perforrning
their function.

The exercise Shown in Table 20 was
administered to p- and 13-year-olds. Some
6-year-olds had a tendencY on this -and other
exercises- to respond with an answer
containing words that 'were mentioned in the
exercise.

TABLE 20. Specific JObl(nowledge: Sample Exercise
and National Results for 9- and 13-Year-Olds

'I work irf radio and television. I tell people about
what hag been happening in thq_. world and I

sometimes tell .people about the weather, and about
sports.

TABLE 21. Specific Job Knoiviedge: Sample Exerchie
and National Results for 17-Year-Olds and Adults

Which one of the following jobs usually requkes the'
LONGEST period of training?,

17-Year-
Olds

Adults

-4C, Manicurist 11%; 4%
AMP Plumber 63 80
'C= Assembly line worker 11 6

Truck driver 8 4
I don't know. 8 6

General Job.Knowle

The general job-knowledge items covered
career planning, job application skills and
factors Mfluencing, hiring' and prOmotions.

What is the name-Of my jobr

. Olas

CD- Actor
t:17) Radio or television

repairman 8
e=? Newspaper editor 4

Newscaster 85
C? Camera operator 1

CZ) I don't know. , 21'

13-Year-
qlds

0%*

96
0*
-0*t

Nine-year-olds were not asked to respond to
any questions in this area.

The exercise shown in Table 22 inVolved
.planning for career development or change.
To be included in the percentage of persons
answering the question correctly, a
respondeot had to give five or more
"accepta,le" responses.

*Rounded percents less than one.
fFtgures may not tdtal 100% due to ounding error.

Seventeen-year-olds and adult's Were asked
several, questions about the training required
for various jqOs. Even-. at these age levels,
mLsconceptions existed. Table' 21 displays an
.example of an item concerning job trainifig.

Adults proved to e_much More familiar,viiith
training requirements than 'were 17-year-olds.

On five questions abttut training needed for
various . occupations, the 17-year-old average'
percent correct was-54% while that for adults
was 75%..

kTABLE 22. General Job Knowledge: SampIe
Exercise and National Results for 137,

17-Year-Olds and Adults
1

List ten different things that a person should think
about in ch8osing a job'or career.

(6)

(2

(4 9

(5 (10)

' Percentages Giving Five or
Acceptable Response

137Yea;-Olds 17-Year-Olds Adults ,

2 9

18

59 83 8 1



'rale 23 shows the most frequently used
"acceptable%pategories for this exerdse and-
the' percentage -of, people who gave at least
one response in' these categories.. This

'percentage iidicates the Percentage of people
who used certain' category, but eliminates
credit tor repetition of the same category on
more than/one line.

P

TABLE 23. Mutt Frequently Used Acceptable Categories and Percentages
Giving at Least One Response in These Categories: Planning

for a Job or Career, 13-, 176Year-Olds and Adults

A 3TYear-Olds

Working conditions, benefits of job 82%
Personal satisfaction, interests,`desires or goals 66
Prestige, status, opportunity for advancevnt 9

alifications one has for job (training, experience, education) 35

89%
84
28
S 1

Personal abilities or L'iraints-(intelligence, personality,
physical ability) , 42 49

AvailabilitY (present and future) of the 9 26 '
Responsibility and challenge of the job 10* 15*

*Percentages do not total 100% since respondents had more than one oppor

4

espond.

ltdults

-90%
:71
50 ^

45

42
39
19*

Values in planning ahreer shifted somewhat
from age 17 to .adult. The responses indicate
that 17-year-olds placed More: emPhasis on
Personal satisfadion, -while adults Were more
con ciined_ with opportunities for
advancementFresponsibilitY -and challenges of
the job. 'Seventeen-year-olds gave Slightly'.
more _weight to their abilities or lack thereof,,
while adults- were,micae worriedribout -job

Another exercise concerned methodr of ;
getting information about jobs (see table 24).
This item was administered only to 13- an$
17-year-olds. -

Over half the 13-yeavolds aird nearly
hree-fourths of the.17-y,ear-olds coidd think

of at least two places to go. to find
inforination about jobs. Table 251 shows, the

°. sources that were named most often.

Seventeen-year-olds we e more likely to
consider- a counselor_ aiguitlance officer as a
source of information than ,13-year-olds;
however, less than a third of 'the 11-year-olds
lisk7d someone--in a- cpunseling-rale-as7an
irifo on source,

TABLE 24. General Job Knowledge: Sample Exercise
and National Results for 13- &nd 17-Year-Olds

Suppose you want to furd Sur mom about a job you
are interesteCin. What are-five things you `could do
NOW to Pnd out mare about- thejob before.yoU take
the job or' begin.job trairiing?

4.
:

Percentages Giving at Least Two
Acceptable Responses

13-Year-61ds

53

17-Year-Olds

72
;

'National Percentages of Success
Job-Knowledge Items

. -
An average of results for a

P
group of.eicercisgs

- gives a. way to summarize national
performance-on-arr-entire set-of-itemsOtilso'
provides a basis for domParing results for



different population groups. The exercises
-displayed in the preceding pages of this
chapter -are samples of job-knowledge

exercises. Results frdrn many more; items are,/
included in the computation of the averages
for the Content areas.

TABLE 25. Most Frequently Used Acciptable Categories and Percen
Giving at Least Onc Response in These Categories: Finding

Out About a Job, 13- and 17:Ifear-Olds

Percentages Giving Resp_onse
at Least Once*

13-Year-Olds 17-Year-Olds

Talk to or observe people in field 48 69
- Obtain-and/or read material about it 37 44

Contact personnel office, employer?,
employment office or company . 28 42

Talk to counselor, advor, guidance
officer 5 - 28

*Percentages do not add to 100% since respondents had more than one
opportunity to respond.

To give a more comprehensive picture of
levels of success on the job-knowledge items,
average percentages of success are presented
in two ways:- Table .26 presents average
pertlentages for each age level on beth the
specifid and the _general job-knowledge items.
This shows the average, fer each age level on
all the'items taken by that particular age level.
Since each age level did not respond to

,-
identieal sets of items, these percentages
should not be compared across, age poups.
Ninb-year-olds did quite,,weil on the specific
job-knowledge questions administered to
them;-arf average of 85% ans7.4red &meetly.
Thirteen- and 17-year-olds did not do as well
on the questions given to them;-however, they
responded to more item; ,and the items
themselves were more difficult.

E 26. Job-Knowledge Items: National Percentages
f Success for,-; 13-, 17-Year-014 and Adults

9-Year-Olds

Specific job knowledge 85%
General job knov7ledge

13-Yea r-Olds

74%
68

17-Year-Olds Adults

76% 84%
69 64

*No items were administered at age 9.

For all age. le
the . genera h
job-knowledge iterns.

ormarice was lower on
the specific

Table 27 shows percentages of success for
grOups of two consecutive age leyels on the
same exercises. This provides a basis for a

ainis On of achievement across age levels.



TAB E 27. Percentages of Success ou Identical Exerces for Consecutive Age Levels

Age 17 Adults

Specific job knowledge
General job knowledge

Agel Age 13.

86% 97%

'No iliems were administered et ages 9 and 13.
-

Ale 13 Age 17

68% 80%
67 80

75% 84%
64

In looking at these Bgures, it becomes
apparent that with age comes more
knowledge shout specific lobs duties,
salaries,training, etc. Floviever, adults did -not
perform better than .17-year-oldi- oh the
general job-knowledge items. The similarity of
the results may indicate that 17-year-olds and
adults retain about the sahie amount of.

inforination about such things as applying for
jobs,. reasons for hiring, and firing and career
planning. The question remains whether the

- amotmt of information possessed by either
age level is adequate.

Results for Population Group
Job-Knowledge Items

different patterns of achievement on the
job-knowledge items. Male performance-was
significantly above that of the nation at ages
17 and adult on the specific job-knowledge

rcises, while females at aline levels did
better than 1 males on the general
job-knowledge questions. Female superiority
on .the generkl job-knowledge items may be,
in part, due to the fact tHat many orthe items
required written responses, and females, as t
has been noted elsewhere, have better ly.ritMg
agility 'than males..-.

At ages *..9 and 13, males and females Showed
approximately equzd amounts, of knowledge
about specific jobs;--- Figule 3 shows the
performance of nudes and 'females on the
specific and general job-knoviledge items.

Although coniparing average percentages of
success on different sets of exercises- is npt

. appropriate, it is meaningful to look at group'
diffeiences from the nation for different age
levelsand -obtain a rough comparison of
differences in grOup,performanCe across ages.
The ma' of differences from, the nation
red uCes the effect of varying levels of exercise

, difficulty. When looking at the charts of
oup- differences, the reader should

remember that while the difference in
performance hetween males arid females or
blacks and-khites is .not a_funetion of sample
size, the lOcation of the national-performance,
or' zero line, _depends upon the relative
poptdation sized of the groups involved:-

Race

On all job-knowledge items, performance of
whites wai superiorto.that:of blacks.:Fignre 4 _

shows differences from national-'performance
levels for, both 'racial groups on . the
job-knowledge eiercises.

Region

: Th Sciutheastern region performed
'significantly belniv the national level at all
ages on both .the general and specific
job-knowledge.items. While the Northeastern
rpgion's performance was, above that of ,the
illation at age 13, on both types of items it
slippd to the national level at age 17.
'Noi-theastern adults displayed better than

distinctly___:national_athievenlent_only_on_t _spvcific



job-knowledge skills. The Central region was
significamtly above 'the nation in all but one
case (13-year-olds-9n specific job knowledge).

Figure 5 displays regional trends
perforinahce on the jobAriowleage items.

From National PerforrnanceSex

20% r

- SPECIFIC JOB KNpWLEDGE

AGE 9 AGp 13- AGE 17

_GENERAL JOB KNOWLEDGE'

AGE 13 AGE 17. ADULTADULT

Netiond perform

FIGURE 4. Job Knowledge: Mean DIfferences From National PerfQrmance Race
=

, i

1_ SPECIFIC JOB KNOWLEDGE is GENERALIJOB KNOWLEDGE

AGE 9 AGE 13 AGE 7 ADULT rn AGE 1h AGE17 ADULT

*

B W HW BW BW

-----7---2N911191111Peitorinenee level.



FIGURE 5. Job Knowledge: Mean Differences From NgtionaI Performance Region

SPECIFIC ..1t3B KNOWLEDGE .

AGE 13 AGE 17

SE W C NE

-

GENERAL 4C4KNOWLEDGE

Par gtal Education ,

The relationship between- parental-education
- level arid achievemes was nbt identical for

-adults and school-aged respondents. Adults
having at least one ID' rent who gpaduated,
from high school were significently above the

-national level, but school-aged respondents in

the .sarne group performed at the national
level. The relationship of mental education

,andc, achievement was always positive that
is, more parental education ,Went together
with a higher level of achievement in every
cas,.. Figure 6_ preSents results _for the four
p r e n a e d ucation groups on the
joblcnoWledge items.



FIGURE 6. Job Knowledge: Mean D

SkCIFIC JOB KNOWLEDGE

erenc From National Performance Parental Education.

20,6
GENERAL JOB K _13 LEDGE

AGE 13 AGE 17

NH SH OH PH

Size and Type of Community

Only the high- and etropolitan_
community types Showed consistent
ignificard differences from the nation. The

extreme-rural group at age 13 displayed a

NH SH GM PH 1
NH SH pH PH

SH GH PH -0

ADULT

Significant variation below the nation pn both
types of job-kriowledge -items: A significant

/difference for extreme rural occurred only on
specific 'job-knowledge items for 17-year-olds
and does not show up at all for 3dults. Figure
7 shows size-and-type-of-community results.
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IGURE7. Job Knowledge: Meazi
Size and T

SPECFIC JOB KNOWLEDGE

AGE 9

aces From National Performance
munity

AGE AGE 17 ADULT

LM MBC SP HM LM MBC SP

ER MC UF ER -MC UF

20% GENERAL JOB KN EDGE

AGE 13 AGE 17

LM MBC SP
ER MC- UF ER MC OF

LM MEM SP HM

ADULr

LM MBC SP HM
ER MC OF

----:-7_°Nailonal performance 1

Adult Variables Personal Education
and Family Inasme.

LM MBC SP HM
ER MC UF

Adults were also Categorized by Iheir.leverof
formal education and by family-inca.me level.
Figuie ,8 shows peiformance 'of each of the
eight personal-education groups on general'
and specific job-knowledge items. Level of

LM BC SF HM
ER MC= UF

personal educatión, - like level -of parente- ,

educaiion, 'was related' positiVely to
achievement. As shown in Figure ,9, a similar
phenomenon occurs- with respect to' family
income: persons with greater family income
display higher levels of achievement, &id
persons with low levels -of family income-r
display the reverse.



FIGURE 8. Job Knowledge:
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FIGURE 9. job Knowledge: Mean Differences From National P
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CHAPTER 4

BASIC SKILLS

A person needs certain -basic" skills to ga
almost any job. Abcordingly, competency in
basic skills forms part of the objectives- for
most career eduCation programs. The US.
OffiCe of Education lists competency "in the
basic academic -skills..." as Goa 1 of -its 10
learner outcome goals.1 To assess basic skills,
the Naticinal Assessment of Educatidnal

. Progress Measured abilities in- four areas: (1)
r.ornputation . and measurement, (2) graphic-
/A- ii ki.-7,erence-materials .skills, (3) ,written

inication and . (4) manual and
71-cppotal skiiv, Following are _results for

i-,ach of these Skill areas.

/ Computation and Measurement Skills

[-The computation and measureinent items
assev--,ed skills in working with numbers and
numerical concepts.} There :were problems
requirir-,; -1;,isic -computation -7 addition,
subtraL1 .ultiplication and division for
their _sch.i i and also tasks that involved
common riurinent .cdnventions. Table 28
is a sample -_-)f an exercise administered to all
four ageilevei-,.

The exact ai-swer to the. question Was 3 3/8
inches, but since the nilers were not of high,
quality, anything between or including 3 1/4
to 3 1/2 inches was considered acceptable.
Most 9%year-olds did ncit aPpear to be familiar
-With the concept of measuring in eighths.
A4hough performance iMproved kir older

' Kenneth B. Hoyt, An Introduction to' Carder
Fducation: A Policy Paper of the LES. Office of
E..,h4cation (Washington,_ D.C.: Government Printing
Office, 1915), p. 11.

school-aged respondents, abilities of
17-year-olds and adults were about the same.

Displayed in Table 29 is a relatively common
mathematical problem. This item was
administered to 13-,..1.7-year-olds and adults.

Thirteen-year-olds e were probably . unfamiliar
with the, whole concept of finance charges.
However, it is somewhat surprising that only
about h-alf of the 17-year-olds answered the
question Correctly. Although the percentage
answering correctly was considerably:higher
for adults, still one-third of them did NOT,
give the right amount.

Graphic- and Referncer4ateriaIs Skills

Graphic and reference skills dealt with the
ability, to ohtain and interpret information by
using various n9terials such as reference
bociks, graphs, tables arid measuring
instruments. The itenis measure proficiency in
a _ number of practical operations. For
example, 9-year-dlds vvere-asked-to read-the
time off a clock, dial; 13-Year-olds were asked
to select, according to topic, one bodk 'tram a
list of books; 17-year-olds and' athilts were

asked-to-use a-table-from-a federal Inc.orne.tax
form.

3 8

27

Table 30 ihows the percentage' at each age
level who - accurately .found a telephOne
number in A telephoAe book In three minutes
or less.

The sample e tcise -shown in Table 31
required the use of a simple table. Although



17-year-olds and adul s were more familiar
with this type of task thm 13-year-olds, still

3-14% of 'the two older ag,jeveIs ed -to
use the table correctly.

TABLE 28. Computation and Measurement Skills: Simple Exercise
and National Results for 9-, 13-, 17-Year-Olds ancLAdulti

Ifse the ruler you have been given to find the length of the
ABOVE. Write your answer on the answer line BELOW.

_

ANSWER 3 3/8) inches

ine

9-Year- 13-Year- 17-Year- Adults
Olds Olds Olds

3 3/8, 3 6/16 inches 1% '28% 47%. . 46%
'3 1/4, 1/2 inches 44 35 36-
Acceptable 46 72 .. 82. 82

TABLE 29. Computation and Measurement Skills:.
Sample Exercise and National Results for 13-,

17-Year-Olds.and Adults

Suppose you purchased $200.00 worth of
merchandise from a Store on an installment plan. You
are to make 24 monthly riayments. of $11.35 each.
How much money in finance charges will you have

. paid at the end of two years?

-Year-Olds

11%

ANSWER ($72.40)-

17-Year-Olds

49%

Adults

66%

TABLE10. Percentages Finding.Correct Number in
Three Minutes or Less: 9-, 13-,

17-Year-Olds and Adults

-Year-
Olds

3-Year- 1)7-Year- Adults
Olds Olds

39% :71% 88%

Written Communication Skills

The exercises measuring wilting ability were
strictly practical items that reqiiired certain
writing skills but did not demand- any
particular creative ability. For example, one
exercise involved filling' gut a. mail order form
and another concerned job application skills.

TABLE 31. Graplic-_ and Reference-Materials Skills:
Sample Exercise and National Results for-13-,

-17-Year-Olds and Adults

Shoo
5110 *

24.

Sack

10

St.&

2



According to the table, what size socks should you Table 32 presents an exercise administered to
buy if-you wear size 10 shoes?

.(=>
CD 7 1/2
4t=: 10

ro 1/2
-1 I

MP 11 1/2
1 don't know.

3-Year-Olds

67%
17-Year-Olds

86%-
Adults

87%

9- and 13-year-olds.

-Fifty percent of the 9-year-olds inpluded al
partk of .the address and . return address-- .
porrectly.. Thse percentage including all parts1
of the addresses correctly increased to 88%.at
age 13.

- ' -

Seventeen-year-olds and adults Were asked to
write 'a job application letter.- The presence or

TABLE 32. Written Communic iorSki11S:-Sample Exercise

Pretend'. th'it your name is Dale Roberts and you live at' 1545 1 Jr- 5..reet -in Narka, Kansas. The zip
. code for Narka, Kansas, is 66960: You have written a letter 'ofir! Way. He lives at 345-Mposea

Street, Nome. Alaska. The zip code for Nome, Alaska, is 9976- : _he envelope below. Make
-sure you wriie down everything that should go .on the envelope.

absence of a number of different elements_in
the letter determined-, its- acceptabilitY:- For
examplei: an effective letter included Such
thinks as a proper -greeting, rclOsing and
signaturel a method for the employer 'to

contact the applicant
qualifications for the
percentages(Sf success
adults On several of
scored in-the letter.

and, the applicant's_
job. .Table 33 shOws.
for 17-yelar:olds and

the Various . elementsj



aTABLE Year-Old and Adult Results on Job Application Letter

Letter Format 17-Year-
Olds

Greet Ing
Closing and signs-

ture
Return address

,./.1 Inside address

.Adults

92% 88%

'80 .78
20: 24 ,
33. .4,3p

anual and Perceptual Skills

Includpd in the manual-and-perceptual-skills
sectieni of the assessment were such things as
manipUlating sinall objects according to
directions 'and using measurement
instrurrcents,

'Table 34 shows an exercise given to and.
'13-year-olds. The exercise was admMistered
individually, i.e., to one respondent at a time.
To be correct, the respondent must take the.
two piecds .of`paPer,- put them together, fold
them and_ staple. them, . in that order. The
papers ,had to be folded .the short ,,Vay, not
lengthwise, -and had to be stapled together

-somewhere along the rongest edge.

ResPondents\in elle three upper age levels
13,.17 and adulti were, asked to draw the
three-dimensional objedi Shown in. Figure 10;
Three' aspects of th& drawings were. scored:
(1) the relative Positions' of the four objects,
(2) three-dimencsionality of -the -objects and
(3) 4 relative size of the objects.- Table 35

natiopal ;percentages correct for -the
three age gmups for each. of the three-
elements.

ion FPercelitages of Suceesl:
Basin Skills

The exercises in the preceding sections
1.examples _of the eiercises used to measure the

four areas of basic skillS. ReSu from many .1
additional . .items- '. ,viere--- included in the

,

summaries of ', "national- and group
-:perfOimandei.7Rjaders desiring to review all

Letter Content 17-Year-' Adults
Olds

Gave qualifica-
tions -

Give method of
contacting

,Described job
. applying for

released COD exercises should consult the
Carter and Occupational _ DevaloPment
Technical RePort: Exercise Volume.2.

TABLE 34. Manual and Perceptual Skills: Sample
Exercise snd National Results for 9- .

and 13-Year-Olds

0-lold up Handadt:- 2 sheets of-pap r folded together.. ,
and stapled. Say:)

: .. .. ----t _

Here are-1#6 pieces qf paper 'that- hay been folded
together and stapled.

,

"Shia% tCnie the faste`st -way to fold and staple o
pieces of paper- together so that they 400k-like t

(Hold up sample.)

(Place -2 sheets of paper and stapler in
.respondent.

'-The
2 pieces of paper must be separate,

izot on top of each other.) 'cr

Percentages Folding and Stapling-Papers
Together Correctly

9-Year-Olds'

75

13-Year-Olas

. 90.

Table 36 displays the average percent-s.orrect
for each age level on .each .of_ the four basic
skills- um.

2Career- and Occupational Peaelopment Technical
Report: Eereise Volume Report 05-COD-26
1973-74 Assessment (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, forthcoming). ,



FIGURE 113.4Three-Dimensional Object

TABLE 35. Percentages Correct Three-Dimensional
Drawing: 13-. 17-Year-Olds and Adults

Pu.t tion.
Three-dimen-

sionality
Relative size -

13-Year- -17-Year- Adults
-Ols. Olds

73% 77% 10%

52 56
18 21

-§'orne caution must be, used in interpreting _
these figures. Exerciies for the various skill
areas, were not necessarily of the 'same
difficulty, and each age level did not take
exactly the same 50 of 'exercises for each skill
area. The exercises taken by ,17-year-olds and
dults were identical f4all of the basie skills,

thus, direct comparisons can be-:Made for
these two age levels. PerfOrmance of .etlults

was i;lightly better than that' of 17-year-olds
for everything but manual and perceptiud
skills, indicating that basic skill's are not lost
and may, in fact, improve- after one leives
sicondary school.

The exercise sets taken bY 9- and 13-year-olds
were not identical' and also varied somewhat
from those taken by the tivo older age levels.
Contrary to the usual pattern, 13-year-olds .

-had a higher average, percent correct than
17-year-olds and adults . on the written ,

communication items. This is primarily
because 13-year-blds were not asked to write
a job applieation letter_or a classified ad, tasks
that prqved difficult for the older agegroups.

Resul for Population Group5:
Basic Skills.

Average peicentages of _success across age
levels should nötbe comparecl, since the
exercises adniinistered were not identical for
all age level5 -assessed. Howevek grpiip
differences can be used to provide a roifgh
comparisod of performance _of.. different
groups acrosi age levels.' Readirs' should beg
in mind that while difference,hetween groups
are nbt affected bysarnple size; the difference
from the natibnal 1evel may 'be affected by
the relative sizes of the groups.

Figure -11 showS differences from national-
performance levels for the sex groUps at each
age on the four basic skills areas. Differences

t
ABLE 36. Basic Skills: Average Percent Correct' for 91, 17-Year-Olds and Adults

-9-Year:Olds 13-Year-Olds 17-Year-Olds Adults

Computation and measurement skills 45% 58% 70% 72%
Graphic- and reference-materials skills 49:' 76 80 83
Written communication skills 77 63

- Manual and perceptual skills - 56 68 66
_166

66t

*Numbe,.oféxercfses admfnisrred wax tab small for a

31

ningful su ary.



do not: appear for Written communication at
age 9 as the number Of eNer/dises was too small
to provide-a meaningful-lunithirY.

Results for males aro females-varied with the
type of Skills being assessed.-Males did-better
h an females at all ages on

co mputatian/measurernd.nt and
manual/percepOal skills, -with \the largest _

differvace appearing between.:adult males-an
femaleq on the computation/measurement
items..On other hand, female percentages
of, success were much,hig4r than males _for
written communication skills..:Differences in
!performance on the, graphic- -and
referen ce-rnaterialS skills were ; not;. in the
rnajority,of cases, statistically significant,

_

. F GURE 11. Basic-Skills: Male/Female Differences

2056' COMPUTATION AND MEASURE ENT SKILLS
.

AGE7,13 AGE17 ADULT

-10 M F MF M F M'F

2_
MANUAL AND PERCEPTUAL sKILL

10 ADE 13 AGE 17

-10 M F. M "F

'AGE 13 AGE 17 ADULT

, N O

710 M F M F MF F

-15

-20



ilar patterns of differences have been
unit- 'in other learning areas assessed by

National Assessnient.3 The reasons lor these
'disparities should- be investigated so that steps
ean, be taken to provide equivalent -learning
ekperiences for both maids and females. /

whites on all, of .the basic skills ueae-. Figure
12 -presents differences from national
pefformance leVels' for blacks and whites at
each 'age leVel for each, 'of the four skill
sections.

Black 'achievement levels :were below those of

Ina. Mullis, Educational Achievement and Sex
Discrimination (Denver, (olo.: 'National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 1975).

g

The pattern of., results for 13-yeat-olds,
17-year-olds ._and adults was -yemarkably:
similar: In all cases, the smallesrdifference
occurred...on Written commiinicatiOn'skills go
the largest differences o n
co mputationOneasurement a n d
graphic/reference skills.

FIGURi 12. Bask Skills: Black/White Differe

COMPUTATION AND:MEASUREMENT SKILLS ;
20% 20%-

19

AGE 9 AGE.13 AGE 17 ADULT

GRAPHIC AND REFERENCE SKILLS
-

r.

4

5

'10 AGE 9 AGE 13, AGE 17 ADULT

N" 0

=

-20

B W SW

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION SKILLS

AGE 1 AGE 17- , ADULT-
-

S

N 0

'- 15.

AGE 9 AGE 13 AGE 17 -- ADULT

'National performance tem



Certain overull tendencies were e'vident in the .

ugiong results. The Southeastern percentage
was always significanW below that of. the .

'nation, and the Central percentage was nearly
always significantly above. The West, in the
great_ majority_ of_casess, diiplayed results that
were not significantly:diffirent from those-of
the- nation as 'a whole. Figure 13 shows
regional differencek for each of the four basic
skills-areas at each age level.

Two rathe i tinusual results should be noted.
First-, the relative pasition of the Northeastern
region changes at the adult level. Northeastern
percentages 'for adults are -'at- or close ,to
national- levels, while for the other three age
groups the, Northeast wai usually aboVe the
nation. _But the Northeakt does seem-t6show
a steady Elecline, relative ,to 'the nation, from
age-9 -to- -13 Second,- at age-i-7T-6e--
performances a the' SOutheast and the West
-were ve 'si ar on written communication
skills:

FIGURE 13. Basic
--, COMPUTATION AND MEASUREMENT SKILLS

20%

15

10 _

5

nl Differences

AGE 9 AGE 1

W C

--20

GRAPHIC AND REFERENCE SKILLS

AGE 9 AGE 13 AGE 17 ADULT

SE W C . NE



- _

RIEN COMMUNICAT1O SKILLS

AGE' 7 ADULT'

IVIANUAL AND PERCEPTUAL SKILLS

AGE 7 ADULT

N* 0

.°SE W NE SE

_

Parental Education

Results for the four parental-educatiOn groups =
,llowed_a generally consistent pattern, with..

. people whose pArents had no hilh school
--education performnig farthest below IT the

naticiff ;and people with at least one parent
som p

-- performing farthest, aboire, -The only.

exception to- this pattern was on the written.

._
comMunication itenis at age 17.1On these

_ . _

'items, performance_of the no4liih- Chool, an_d
some:-high-school group was not: asZ fax below
the nation as for the other three sliill meas.'

This is consistent :With findings for other
ariebles---Seventmen-yzar

17-year-old Tesidents of the Southeast, groups



-that contain higher percentages of people
with puents havinglower levels of education,
were- not- as' far below the -natiop on written
communication items as on other.skills.

The performance level of those with at least
one parent in the graduated7high-school group
differed 'for the school-aged and the Adult

,respondents. For the three- groups of
school-aged iespon-den.ts,- the
gradUated-high-school grpup was t the_
national level 'of performance., libwever, foi
the adults' in All cases, the_
grad u a t ed-high-school parental-educatiorr
group was ,signfficantly above -,the natiPn
(Figure 14).

FIGURE 14. Basic Skills: ParentaI.Education Differences
COMPUTATION ANC MEASUREMENT SKILLS _

AGE 9 AGE 13

T

NH SH GH PH SH GH PH

GRAPHIC AND REFERENCE SKILLS .

-.20%

15 .-.

10 V=_

- AGE 9 AGE 13

-NFIj SH OH PH NH SH OH . PH

= ,



WRITTEN COMMUNICATION SKILLS'

v, 2

.
AGE 13 . AGE 17 ADULT

10

Ns 0

710,

C9

-NH SH GH I3H

MANUAL AND I3ERCEPTUAI_ SKILLS

AGE. 9 AGE 17 ADULT:

_1-

Ns _0

-

*National performance Iov&,

Although seyen different cOmmunity- type5 .

ere-T-use -variablesresultslor-onIrtwo-of
-e- Community groups high and low

metropolitan proved to be significantly
diffeient from national percentages. The ,two
metrorolitn groups are bdefined by an-
econrnhic-factor-(occupation-of-the-majority
of people in the-community) as well as ',by a



population size lactor Figdre "1-5---sho s Siie-and-type-of-community groups at each
differences -from the nation for, all age levA.

COMPUTATION AND MEASUREMENT SKILLE

20%

munity Differences

AGE 13 AGE 17 ADUT

LM ME SF HM LM
UF- UF

.

GRAPHIC AND REFERENCE SKILLS,

20%

15_

10,
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AGE 17 ADUI,T

N 0

-14

LM MBC SP- NM LM MSC SP HM LM MEC SP HM
ER MC.', UF ER MC UF ER "- Mc UF

MANUAL AND PERCEPTUAL SKILLS

2094

Ot 13 AGE 17 AQULT

-20
LM MEC SP HM LM. MBCSP HM L MEC SP HM LM MBC SP HM

ER MC UF EFC MC UF ER MC OF ER MC UF

-,1

'National performince

L---Adnitytitiebtes
and Family:income

rsonal Education , persanal-educatiori groups analyzed appear in
Figure 16. For this particular set of variables,. _

differences observed, between highest amd
,

S ral variables were .used only for adults, ' lowest performing groups were_smallest on
mce it the younger age leve they either manual arid perceptual skills and were largest'

- -were riot meaningful or data could not be. _ . on written communication. These differences
'-'-obtairiedThesea-dtiltVariable-sin-clifded on computationimeasilre-ment and:.._

. ,

fainilys income and level of -personal graphic/reference skills were very close to the
Results kir the . "ghtsame7-------

39
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l ger:__ on__ computation/measurement and : exercises, Percentages of suCcess relathre to
graphic/reference skills than on written the nation increased for each=of the-four--basie

.cQmmunication and manUal/perceptual skills..areas. .1,

FIGURE\ 17.* sic Skills: Farisily-Income Differencei

I
COMPUTATION AND MEASUREMENT SKI LLS . GRAPHIC ANO REFERENCE SKI LLS

7

WRITTEN COMMUNIC.ATI ON SKI LLS

15.%

MANUAL AND yERCEPTUAL SKILLS

-1E%



CHAPTEH

CONQVUSIONS':

and occupational development requires
andi knbwledges_ knowledge

about oneself, knowledge about jObs, skills in
the "basics"- of mithematica and written

_

communication. It is- difficult to pdint to an
average percentage in any of these areas' and
say that it does or . does not -- represint
adequate performance for job _entry or --job

(FP advancement However, these-data do offer a
point of view _for Veculating about .the

_ population's probable succeis in varied-career
endeavors. -When, .lor instance, dile is
presented -With the fact that- 17-year-olds.'
demonstrated 'in average- proficiency of 63%
in- the afei-----451---Written cornmunications, it is
difftcult not to wonder how the-other 37% of
these young people,will fare when-faced wi h
tfie -cominunicatinna *demands .of the world
beyond the classroom-It:Me is also terapted to
speculate abolit -the choiceithat will be ma
by ,the 30%' at age '17.who' had not consult

. anyone , who was older than thernaelves- and
aware of iheir interesta and abilities . about
their future plans.. And dne wonders why, in,-
an age that has seen-11re gowth of 'the
counseling profession, only 35% of the

-_-17-yeax-olds said they had.- spoken with a
counselor about their future plans. -

"lo*-metropolitan communities, residents of
the .Soutkeast ancl_pedple whoie parents h-

leVels of edueation performed belpw the'
, = _ _ -

. national level. on : all areas of the COD
_

assessinent. These- groups were -lacking in
-ability. in basic' skills and thiii began with 'a
disadvantage in the lob_ 'marketplace, it.,
disadvantage that .was intensified by the,fack:
that kthey-: were less likely to have r- job.- .

application skills, less liltely to' know where to
go for infdrmation arid less likelY to knoW the
reqUireMents for.variona jobs-. The aSsessment,
'data, -. collected .ibefore 'career._ education
progurami were- widely iniplerizented ;the -
schools, provide an important beginning Kint
or "benchmarr; against whieli. to measure
future changes in ability. Hopefully, future
assessments -will show an improvement iii
national Performance as well as i lessening of
the gaps in achievement that presently
Separate different population groups. _

Education should not merely prepare One to
get a j -.However, a sathfying occupation is
helpful to one's ,funCtion :in other life roles'.
The data= collected ,by the :National
Assessment of Educational Prdiress indicate
that we have- inade a start in 6ducaiing peOpfe
about tile' world of work but :that More,
progress can be Made -in making knoWledge-
about jobs, information on career decision
makMg, and preparatioh in basic skills a part
of everyone's equipthent for entering the
abor force.

In -reviewing tlie resulta of the career and--
, .pccupittional development asserament,' it

becontes- clear= that there is room for
proVement. There were substantial

differences-in performance betWeen different 1

groups in the population. Blacks, residents of
C

*U.S. Gov nrnetit Printin2



ATIONAL ASSESSMENT OF EOCATIONAL PROGRESS

.
A Projeet of the Education Commission of the States .
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Jerry Apodaca, Governor of New Mexico, Chairman; Education Commissiog of she States
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Roy H. Forbes,:Director, National Assessment

-1969-70 Asse ment
Science

1 National Results July-1979,

4 Resulti by sex, region and size of community, April 1971 -,

7 .Results by color, parentil education, size and type of community; balanced results
- May 1973__ ____

Assessment Reports

Citizenship -

_ 2, National nesultd, November 1970

$L75
1.00

2.60

6 Results by sex, region and size of cornmunity, July 1971
9 Results by color, parental education, sizeAnd type Of community, May

Writing
3 National Results, November 1970 '
5 Results by sex, region and size of comnidnity, April-1971
8 -Writing Mechanics, February 1972 -

10 -. Selected Essays arid Letters, Novimber'1972
11. Results by color, parental edgcation, size and type of co munity, sex and region

for objectively scored exercises, May 1973

1970-71 Asiessment
02-GIY General Information Yearbook A desdAption of National Assessment's

methodology, with special attention given to Reading and LiteratUre, May 1972

Reading
02-R-01-
92-R-02 .

02-R-03
02-R-04
02-R-05
02-R:06
02-R-07
02-R-08
02-R-09
02-R-20
9F-R-30

92-R-00

Literature
024.44

024,03
02-L,04,
02-L,20
02-t,00

nd}itnding and Word Rela onships, April 1973.
c_IvIliterials, June 1973

Writlen DireCtions, May 1973
Reference Mate0a11,

.Gleaning Signitlerint'Facts, From Passages, May 1973
MaiiiIdea-arid-;Organization,'July 1973

Wing Inferences, August 1973
Critical Reiding; May 1973,
Reading- R.at'e and Comprehension, December 1972
Released:Biercises, July 1979 :
ReCipes, Wrappers, Reasoning and Rate: A Digest of

- April 1974 =
Summary Data,July

.-
Understanding ImaginativAanguage March 1973
Reiporniing to-Literature, April,1973
Recogri'Ang Literary Works and Characters, April 1973
A Survt:i of Reading Habits, May 1973
Releasen Exercises, Aprili973,
Summary Data, June 1973

1.55

1.45
260,
2.10
2.15
2.60
2.10 _
2.60

232.855
3.95

1.00,
.70

1971-72 Assessment ,
. . - ,

03/04-GlY Gengral Information YeUrbook'- A description.of National Assessfn
Methodology, with special attention given to Music, Social Studies, S
and Mathematics, December 1974'

.

. .,.

_

-^

Social Studies. ,-

03-Ss--01 Folitical Knolyledge and Attitudes, December 19 1.05 * -

03-8r 02 Contemporarl, Social:Issues, July_1974,: _,.._:__ .
----;65--77-7

03-81:-20 Social Studies Technical Report::Exercifie Volumes December 1975 8.95

03-St,21 _ Social Studies Technical eport: Summaly Volune, November 1975 -- 1.90--
03-Sf. 00 '-114.,Firif Social Studiea &lament: An Overlie June 1974 , .90
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MaSic .

03-MV-01

03-MU-03
037MU-20
03-MU-21
0.3-MU-00

Official Nafional Assessment Reports

The Fiist.Natiorial Aasessthent of Musical Performance, February 1974 $.55
A Perspective on the First Musia Aasessment, April 1974 .45
An Assessment of Attitudes Toward Music,September 1974 .85
Music Technical Report: Exercise Volume, December 1975 10.10
Music Technical Report: Summary Volume, November 1975 2.10
The First Milelic Assessment: An Overview, August 1974 .60

_

197Z73 Aasessment
Mathematics
04-MA-01 Math Fundamentals: Seleeted Results From the First National Assessment of

Mathematics, January 1975 1.10
04-MA-02 Consumer Math: Selected Results From the First National Assessment of

-Ma-thernitics;
04-MA-21 MathematickTechnical Report`;-Siimmary Vo luirie,-September 1976 2.55
04-MA-00 . The Firat NationarAisesiment of Mathematici: An Overview, October 1975 1.25

Science
04-S-01 Selected Results From the National Assessmefnts of Science: Energy Questions,.

May 1975 :75
04-S-02 Selected Reedits From the National A;isessments of SCience: Scientific Principles

and PrOcedures, August 1975 ,. 1 25
04--03,_ - Selected Results From the National Assessments of Science: Attitude Questions,

.'.-. - October 1975 1.45 _
04-5 -20 .Changes in Science Performance, 1969-1973: Exerce Volume, December 1975 3.85
(14-5 -60 National Assessments of Science, 1969 and 1973: A Capeule Desaription of

Changes.in Science Achievement,'Febrairy 1975 .. .75
BRS-1 Science Achieveunent: Racial and Regional Trends, 1969-73 First in a series

of specLal reports presenting selected analyses of background variables,
March 1976 .

7

1973-74-Assessment
._ .Writing .

05 -vv-01 Writing Mechanics; 1969-1974: A Capsule Description of Changes in
Writing Mechanics, October 1975 1

05-W-02 Expressive Writing: Selected Results From the Second National Assessment of
Writing, November 1976

Caxeet and Occupational Development
05-COD-01 Adult Work Skills andiKnowledge: Selected Risults From the First

National Aasessment of Career and Occupational Development, September 1976
.05-00D-00 The First National Aasessment of Career and Occupational Development: An '

Overview,,November 1976

1974-75 Assessment
Redding
06-R-01 Reading in",-Ainerica: A PerspectiVe on Two

--ments, Octobe1976

1.20-

0

1:30

1.50

de rmined)

1.05
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inting Office, Washington; D.C. 20402. A, NAEP Publications List, containing order numbers and other in fan:dation
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